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**LU LU LOU**

*Chorus*

Oh, Lu-lu Lou She's crack'd and crazy and she's Coo-koo-coo. She's long and lean and la-zy too-too-too.

But she's my Lou-lu Lou-oo my Lu-lu Lou.

**KENTUCKY LULLABY**

*Chorus*

Ken-tyuck-y lul-lay-by, Ken-tyuck-y, hear me sigh. Why did I ev-er roam From my old tuck-y home? Ken-tyuck-y, I'm so blue, So far a-
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When You Dunk A Doughnut
(Don' It Make It Nice)

Words & Music by CLIFF HESS

INTRO.

How to drink your coffee without touching the doughnut and you soak it all up, It's a lot of fun.

VAMP

You will find there's Dunkers ev'ry place that you go, Just get in the "swim" It is sure the best aquatic sport that I know, So just keep in trim.

VOICE
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CHORUS

For when you dunk a doughnut don't it make it nice?

For when you dunk a doughnut don't it make it nice?

Dunkin' doughnuts is a lot of fun,

Gives it just that softness that you need,

Some folks say that it's wrong

But I know they lie,

For many o' slips

'Twixt cup and the lips,

But

When they're alone

Dunking just saves

You all of these trips.
If you're not a member of this famous Club,
Better hurry up and join the Dunking Club,

You are simply living in a rut,
You will find their doors are never shut,

quickly if you try,
last drop in the cup

You can only get it up
When you're

dunk, dunk, dunking with a doughnut.
dunk, dunk, dunking with a doughnut.

When You Dunk A Doughnut: 3
Just A Little Dance

CHORUS Not fast

dance

Just a lit-tle dance,

Just a lit-tle dance a-lone with you,

Twirl-ing a-round, whirl-ing a-round the floor,

You in my arms, feel-ing your charms once

Out Of My Dreams

Chorus

Out of my dreams in- to my heart, dear,

You came a-long to me; For-ev-er to stay
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